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Mission Statement:
The mission of the Edmond Quilt
Guild is to preserve, teach and
share the history and art of
quilting.

Fiber Artists of Oklahoma (FAO), www.fiberartistok.org, presents an art
show each year called Fiberworks. The criteria to enter is that you live in
Oklahoma, have the entry fee and that your art piece is made from fiber.
That includes anything from paper to our cotton quilts.
There are several awards for weaving, which makes sense since this show
was started by the Weaver's League many years ago. I have tried for years
to have a special award for quilting.
Last year was our first time to be a sponsor, which means we gave a
"Best Quilt" award. The judge for the show is the one that picks the best
quilt. Last year a lady from Broken Arrow named Debi Ross won our
award. She was thrilled! I met her a couple of weeks ago and she is still
talking about it!
Last year the show was held in Tulsa. This year the show will be held in
Oklahoma City; probably at the IAO (Individual Artist of Oklahoma)
gallery, www.iaogallery.org.
I was unprepared for questions at the meeting. I hope this answers your
questions and if you have more, or want to talk about it some more, I
would be happy to talk to you about it.
I know we have a few new members. I want to welcome you and also a
welcome to our returning members. You can always come to me with
questions and suggestions. I will always listen to you and if I have a blank
look on my face, it is not you or your question. It is the old "menopausal
brain" trying to process it.
Until next time...Happy Stitching

Alice Kellogg
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Vice-President’s Report – Patti Pickhard
I wanted to take this opportunity to tell you how happy I am to be your Vice-President. To be a part of a
group of women and men who are so creative and generous with their time is an inspiration for me. I
trust that each of you are hard at work on your entries for this summer's Quilt Show. I had just learned
the basics of quilting prior to the 2010 Quilt Show. I entered my very first quilt I ever made into that
show. Surprise! Surprise! I did not win anything, but I learned so much about piecing, quilting, and color
choices from the feedback I received from the show's judge. I will be entering a quilt again this year, and
hope I have lots of first timers joining me in sharing your wonderful creations of fabric and thread with
us.
Our next meeting is Tuesday Feb. 21, 2012.Please wear your name tags so I can learn our names.
Thanks, and happy sewing.

In Memory
Bonnie Bowman's sister, Gloria, passed away January 19. She was an avid quilter that visited the
guild a couple of times and some of you knew her. She always enjoyed the guild and was interested in what we were doing and what Bonnie was working on. Our thoughts are with the Bowman family. I am sure Bonnie will miss her sister dearly.
And also, our own Debra Lea, after a battle with leukemia, died January 23. We will all remember
her smiling face and never had a bad thing to say about anybody. She even found good things to
say about an ice storm. She was a charter member of EQG and an orginal member of the Beyond the Block group. She will be dearly missed by all that she knew and touched.

OUT & ABOUT
Bear Creek Quilt Guild, Keller, Tx - February 17 & 18, 2012
Rio Grande Valley Quilt Guild show, McAllen, TX, Friday & Saturday, Feb. 24 & 25, 2012
Quilter's Guild of Dallas, March 9-11, 2012
Crossroads to Texas Quilt Guild, Killeen, Tx, Mar 30-31, 2012
Woodlands Area Quilt Guild show, Apr 13-14, 2012
―Not Your Grandmother’s Quilt, ― Muskogee, OK Apr 20-21, 2012. For more information
got to www.muskogeeareaquiltersguild.com.
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Program Report – Brenda Esslinger
Thanks to Judy Elliott for helping us all to understand what’s expected of us for the quilt show. I hope
she inspired everyone to enter at least one quilt this year.
On February 21 our program will be a series of demonstrations aimed at helping us meet the goals Judy
laid out. Focus will be on such topics as bindings and sleeves; simple things that can really make your quilt
stand out from the pack.
I am busy working on plans for the rest of this year’s programs as well as the first few months of 2013.
Speaking of 2013…If you have an interest in being our guild’s next Program Chairman it’s not too early to start
thinking about it.
Brenda Esslinger
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Membership — Missy Reid
We had a great January meeting with 67 members present. We had 9 visitors and 5 of
them signed up as new members. Welcome to our new members: Susan Bissonette, Martha
Brown, Sandy Gard, June Schmidt, and Rosemary Vermillion.
A big Thank you to the members who renewed their membership for 2012. You can
download a membership application on our website www.eqg.us. The dues are $20.00 a year
(Jan-Dec).
Thank you to Jana Leslie, Beverly Davis, Diane Jackson, and Brenda Esslinger for the
door prize donations. Donations are always needed and always appreciated.
See you next month,
Missy Reid

Quilt Show Update — Sherry Massey
I hope you all had a chance to go the OKC Winter Quilt Show. If you did, you had a chance to see
our spectacular raffle quilt created by Brenda Esslinger and her faithful band of volunteers who appliquéd
their little hearts out. (Applause, cheers, high fives!) So now is our time to buy raffle tickets and get them
sold. This is a very important part of the fund raising for the guild. Let’s all do our part and sell lots of
chances to our friends and family. Brenda will be selling tickets at each meeting. Let’s make her have to
print more!
Special award! Alice Kellogg, our esteemed President, has made arrangements for Oklahoma
Supreme Court Justice Yvonne Kauger to award a special ribbon at the quilt show in August. As it turns
out, Justice Kauger is a quilter and is thrilled to be asked to do this. We don’t know yet what the official
name of the special award will be, but will keep you updated as details unfold.
Gailynn Phelps is continuing to gather information and develop ideas for demos at the show.
Please contact her if you have any suggestions or would be willing to do a demonstration during the
show. This is a wonderful way to bring new members into the guild and to help new quilters improve their
skills. Don’t be shy!
Now available on the EQG website: a .pdf file of the quilt show bookmarks! Print – cut – share!
Let’s start getting the word out! There is also a brochure for the raffle quilt to help you sell tickets.
Entry forms for the quilt show are on the website now!. We do this in the spring for several reasons, not the least of which is get us all in gear, committed to finishing those projects we want to enter in
the show.  It also gives us an idea of which categories get the most entries, plan for hanging space at
the show and all that good stuff. So start thinking ahead. August will be here before you know it!
Laura James will continue to take t-shirt orders through the February meeting. This is a great way
to start advertising the show. Only $12.

Sherry Massey
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Loving Touch — Vicky Wyalie
I’m so excited to see the quilts you are all working on for our show this summer. Judy did such a good job of
showing and describing details a judge might look for in a quilt entered in a show.
If you have a spare minute or hour we can always use your talent to create a quilt we can donate to someone
in our community. There are sew many ways we can shine on our community. Opportunities include: preemie quilts (22 X 22); placemats (14 X 18); and youth quilts (40 X 45 ish).
Weed out your stash and donate a piece of fabric or some batting. I’d be glad to come pick it up if you have
larger quantities. Just give me a call.
Shine on.
Vicky Wyalie

Reveille Quilt Studio
Longarm Quilting, Memory & T-shirt Quilts

Kerry Fisbeck
2000 Reveille Road
Edmond, OK, 73013
405.812.373
kerryfizz@sbcglobal.net

The Savage Quilter
Fabrics, Patterns, Books, Notions & Classes
6815 N May Ave.
www.thesavagequilter.com

405.840.1466
debbiesavage@coxinet.net
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Toadally Awesome Quilting
Brenda Esslinger
3428 NW 26th Street

Nancy's Trunk
Fabric – Books – Patterns – Notions - Classes
Vintage Featherweight Sewing Machines & Access.
6 Mi. E. of Perkins, OK on Hwy 33

Oklahoma City, OK 73107

Open Tues. 10-8 Wed-Thur-Fri 10-5

405-946-0817

Sat. 10-4

Closed Sun. & Mon. - 405-413-5037

blee0115@aol.com

Sooner Quilts
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting
JANOME

Michelle Schroeder
7821 S Sooner Rd
Guthrie, OK 73044
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405.282.2070
www.SoonerQuilts.com
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Organization of an Oklahoma Chapter of the Surface Design Association (SDA)

The Surface Design Association is an international community of some 3,000
members engaged in the creative exploration of fiber & fabric. Their mission is to promote
awareness & appreciation of the textile arts. Surface Design refers to any process that gives
structure, pattern, or color to fiber & fabric. These include spinning, felting, papermaking,
weaving, knotting, netting, looping, dyeing, painting, stitching, cutting, piecing, printing, quilting, &
embellishing. Through member-supported publications, exhibitions & conferences, they inspire
creativity, encourage innovation, & advocate excellence. Check out the SDA website at
www.surfacedesign.org.
The Oklahoma Chapter is just forming, although several have been members of the SDA
for many years. One of the first goals of our chapter is to raise awareness of the organization
here in Oklahoma and issue membership invitation to fiber enthusiasts. The current membership
is about evenly divided between Tulsa and Oklahoma City with additional members in Ardmore
and Norman. Meetings are scheduled to be held quarterly, alternating between Tulsa and
Oklahoma City. Goals of the chapter include exploration of surface design education/ workshop
opportunities, and expansion of exhibition venues for fiber art. The current state representative
for Oklahoma is Janice Filler, an EQG member. You can find more information at the above
listed website, or email Janice Filler at fillja@cox.net.

Edmond Quilt Guild
Quilt Raffle

Tickets: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00
The quilt measures 90” x 103”
and the drawing
will be held August 4, 2012
Tickets are available from guild members
or you can email Brenda Esslinger at
Blee0115@aol.com.
www.edmondquiltguild.us
Quilt designed and machine quilted by Brenda Esslinger
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Fun to Sew Ad goes here

Grannie Annie’s Quilt Shop
8054 Hwy. 16
Beggs, OK 74421
(2 miles west of Hwy. 75 on Hwy. 16)
918-267-1551
E-mail: the quiltshop@beggstelco.net
Hours
Tues., Wed., Fri. 9 am to 5pm
Thurs. Noon to 5pm
Saturday 9am to Noon
Closed Sunday and Monday
Fabrics include Moda, Maywood, Quilting Treasures,
David’s Textiles, Benartex and many more.
Block of the Month—Underground Railroad
Book $14.95 Block: $5./month Starts in August; buy one or buy the set!
Lots of patterns, books and notions. Come in, sit and chat awhile at
the old oak table. I look forward to seeing all of you!
**Guild members receive a 10% discount!**
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February Birthdays
Jana Leslie

4-Feb

Dottie Doughty

6-Feb

Ellen Woods

7-Feb

Diane Jackson

10-Feb

Carol Pitts

11-Feb

Lucille Smith

12-Feb

Becky Blackstock

13-Feb

Barbara Bain

16-Feb

Delma Maltby

20-Feb

Linda Eiseman

21-Feb

Linda Bonham

22-Feb

Jo Balding

22-Feb

Louise Quails

27-Feb

Darla Veirs

27-Feb

ConKerr Cancer Pillowcase Program
Glo Reherman, State Coordinator for ConKerr Cancer, is looking for volunteers to make
pillowcases for children suffering from cancer. There is a group that meets in Edmond
once a month to sew. They meet at The Crossings Clubhouse which is located at 13801
Crossing Way East. Meetings are the 2nd Wednesday of each month from 1:00-3:00pm. (In
February they will meet on Feb 15 instead.) If you are interested in more information you
can go to the main website at conkerrcancer.org or contact Glo directly at conkerrcancerok@att.net.

